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SAIL partners BARC in project
of national importance
The news of SAIL's contribution to the construction of INS Vikrant, India's first indigenous aircraft carrier, with supply of DMR
249 – a special military-grade steel –for its hull, was accorded substantial ink-space in the media. Close on the heels of that
achievement, we bring you a story on how SAIL is engaged in providing customised steel to another path-breaking venture of
national importance – the INO Project of Bhabha Atomic Research Centre. SAIL plans to supply 50,000 tonnes of special steel to
BARC in the coming years.
At the start of the new millennium, Indian scientists conceptualised a project called INO – India-based Neutrino Observatory – to
study atmospheric neutrinos produced by natural cosmic rays interacting with the earth's upper atmosphere. This is akin to
observing the galaxy through an optical telescope. The venture is very challenging because neutrinos are elementary particles with
little mass and no electric charge. Neutrinos have the ability to travel at a speed close to speed of light and pass through ordinary
matter undisturbed and undetected.
This project is one of the largest experimental particle physics projects ever undertaken in India. The 12th Five Year Plan has
identified it as one of India's mega science projects and the Departments of Atomic Energy and Science & Technology have
earmarked Rs 1,350 crore for its implementation. The complexity of this mega science project is so daunting that no single scientific
institute in the country could either muster sufficient ability or resources to accomplish it alone. Not surprisingly, about 100
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scientists from around 26 institutions (research institutes,
IITs and universities) of India started collaborating to give it
a practical shape. By 2005, this INO team presented a
detailed project report to the Department of Atomic Energy
and Department of Science & Technology.
The project is presently being executed by Bhabha Atomic
Research Centre in association with over two dozen
institutes like Mumbai's Tata Institute of Fundamental
Research (TIFR) and Kolkata's Saha Institute of Nuclear
Physics and Variable Energy Cyclotron Centre.

A Steel Heart
At the heart of this project is a 50,000-tonne magnetised
iron particle physics calorimeter with glass resistive plate
chambers designed to serve as the active neutrino
detector. This huge calorimeter as neutrino detector is
intended to address one of the key questions in the field of
neutrino physics which in turn will guide scientists towards
the correct theory beyond existing knowledge in particle
physics. It will also reveal as to how matter behaved at
extremely high energies as it existed in the early stages of
our evolving universe.
The calorimeter will be placed in an underground laboratory
located in a 4,300 ft deep cavern under INO Peak in the Bodi
West Hills region of Theni district in Tamil Nadu. Approach
to this underground vault will be through a two-km
underground tunnel inside the rocky mountain. On
completion, INO will house the world's largest magnet,
about four times larger than the 12,500-tonne magnet
housed in the Compact Muon Solenoid Detector at CERN.
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As Mr Sanjay Malhotra, Head of the Electromagnetic
Applications Section, Electronics & Instrumentation Group,
BARC, informs: “Though it is referred to as ‘iron
calorimeter’, it would, in fact, be made of steel plates with
metallurgy closer to iron than steel, containing <0.05
carbon because INO does not need the strength of steel,
but its magnetic property. What is required here is steel
that is between soft iron and 1010 steel. This particular kind
of steel does not find mention in ASTM. These steel plates
need to have YS ~140 MPa (20ksi) min. and high magnetic
permeability. Each plate of such customised steel of 4000
mm x 2000mm x 56mm would weigh about four tonnes.”
The main challenge in development of the soft iron
magnetic plates is to achieve the desired stringent
properties. Apart from delivering the requisite mechanical
strength for structural integrity, the plates are also
required to possess the desired properties of high magnetic
susceptibility, low retentivity, high magnetic permeability
and ability to withstand very high levels of magnetic fields
without saturation. These stringent property requirements
make the soft iron magnetic plates very special and very
difficult to make, as this necessitates high level of
expertise, precision, knowledge and confidence to make
this product.
This steel is not commercially available in India though it
finds applications in DC motors. Only a company called
Carpenter Technology makes this particular grade of steel
in the West. So, Mr Malhotra informed, whenever the INO
project needed small quantities of the same in the past,
they had procured it from Mishra Dhatu Nigam Ltd
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(MIDHANI) rather than go for costly imports.
However, he clarified, neither does MIDHANI have
the capability to supply the material in the large
quantity that is required for the calorimeter nor
would it be able to do so at a reasonable cost,
making the entire INO project unviable.

SAIL – The Dependable Partner
Considering SAIL's track record and reputation as a
dependable partner in critical projects of national
importance, BARC approached SAIL to develop the
technology to produce 56 mm-thick soft iron plates
for making the neutrino detector. GM (Products),
RDCIS, Dr BK Jha, and his team, ever-ready to take
up challenges, were assigned the responsibility of
guiding the project. According to Dr Jha, “Through
extensive laboratory-based studies at RDCIS, steel
chemistry and process parameters were specially
designed to produce soft iron plates with the specified
mechanical and magnetic properties.”
While lab trials for soft iron plates were carried out at
RDCIS, the challenge of industrial trial was accepted by
BSP. The final strategy and modalities for the industrial trial
were frozen after detailed discussions on requirements with
officials from BARC, TIFR, SAIL, RDCIS and BSP, held at
the Research & Control Lab of BSP.
A trial heat with low carbon level was made. Working under
strict quality control norms as guided by the RDCIS team,
and in the presence of BARC scientists, BSP rolled 56-mm
thick plates successfully conforming to the required
parameters. These plates were tested as per ultrasonic
standards and were found to be acceptable. The required
mechanical properties were also achieved.
As planned, the quality assessment of the product
developed was independently done by BARC, RDCIS and
BSP; which opined that the plates successfully met all the
requirements. Plate samples were also sent to BARC for
study and characterisation of magnetic properties. The
plates showed excellent B-H characteristic and the required
saturation magnetisation was attained. The magnetic and
mechanical properties of BSP plates satisfied the quality
requirements of BARC.
Despite the initial apprehensions, the knowledge,
commitment, expertise and confidence of the dedicated
Bhilai team ensured that the new product – soft iron
magnetic plate – was successfully developed in the very
first trial itself. This has now been branded as SAILMAG.
With this, yet another niche steel brand takes birth at SAIL.
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Delivery beyond Expectations
Mr Malhotra was full of praise for SAIL’s RDCIS and BSP
teams which enthusiastically took up the project of making
and supplying a sample (of the actual dimensions) and
conforming to the required specifications, in all respects. He
also shared the results of BARC’s own in-house test,
conducted using more accurate gadgets and pointed out that
the sample not only managed to confirm to their
requirements in terms of magnetic, chemical, physical and
mechanical properties, but in certain specifications it far
exceeded the required specifications. For example, he
mentioned that BARC requires a compression ratio of >4:1
whereas SAIL provided them with a compression ratio of
>4.8:1; likewise, the carbon component was also
significantly lower than required.
BARC informs that, initially, a 1/24 scale prototype of the
iron calorimeter is to be built by 2015 for which BARC would
require about 2,000 tonnes of such steel plates. The actual
calorimeter is planned to be constructed in the subsequent
three years. As such, the remaining (rather, the actual
requirement) quantity of 50,000 tonnes would be needed
when the actual project begins in late 2015 or early 2016.
Just as CERN is a household name today, in the near future
INO will be acknowledged across the globe as another
achievement from the land of Aryabhatta and India shall
pride itself that INO is distinctly Indian. SAIL shall also be
happy and proud that it again supported the efforts of our
country’s scientific community and helped shape a dream
into reality. A dream that could even have been scuttled had
SAIL not stepped in to exhibit its cost-efficient and
innovative zest for meeting challenges.
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SAIL Chairman at AGM: Vision- 2025 will steer
SAIL towards 50 MTPA

“

SAIL is working on a long term strategic plan Vision-2025, which
will steer your Company towards a target of 50 million tonnes per
annum (MTPA) capacity, in line with the Hon’ble Prime Minister’s call
for production of 300 mtpa by 2025. This will not only enhance
SAIL’s contribution to nation building but will put SAIL among the top
steel companies globally. Your company already has the land bank
and the other necessary infrastructure for expanding its capacity to
this level,” said SAIL Chairman Mr CS Verma, outlining the
company’s ambitious plans to shareholders at the company’s 41st
Annual General Meeting held on Sep 20 at New Delhi.
Updating shareholders of the progress made in company’s
modernization and expansion programme, Chairman said, “It gives
me immense pleasure to inform my esteemed shareholders that the
3
new 4060 m Blast Furnace at RSP, which is the largest in the
ChairmanaddressingshareholdersduringtheAGMonSep20
country has become operational in August, 2013. Bringing about a
quantum jump of 2.5 million tonne in our hot metal capacity, this
marks a new chapter in the modernization and expansion of our company.” The company is likely to operationalize projects worth
more than Rs 15,000 crore during the balance part of the current financial year increasing the hot metal production capacity by
around 5.0 MTPA during the fiscal.
Taking special note of SAIL’s contribution in strengthening nation’s defence, Chairman said, “It is a matter of great pride to inform
you that the country has launched the first indigenously made Aircraft Carrier INS Vikrant made entirely from SAIL Steel. About
26,000 T of high-grade DMR 249 A, 249 A-Z and 249 B steel has been supplied by SAIL for this prestigious project.”
Assuring shareholders about the security of raw materials to support the modernization and expansion activities of SAIL, Chairman
informed that Government of India has granted mining lease for 871 hectares in Bhilwara district in Rajasthan to SAIL. Further, the
company is also making efforts to develop new coking coal blocks at Tasra and Sitanala.
For the financial year 2012-13, the company finalized the dividend @20% of the paid-up equity share capital.

Cost optimisation initiatives
to save Rs. 5000 crore
Indian steel companies are facing challenge of high
cost of production on one hand and lower sales
realization on the other. The cost of production is
being driven up by the volatility in the prices of coal,
higher railway freight, power tariff, royalty on
minerals, depreciation of the rupee, etc. while prices
are flat due to prevailing market conditions leading to
severe pressure on margins.
To address the above challenges, an apex Strategic
Confluence on Cost Control and Cost Competitiveness
was organized by SAIL at MTI, Ranchi on Sep 11-12.
SAIL Chairman Mr CS Verma, all the Functional
Directors, Chief Executive Officers of the Integrated
Steel Plants and other top officials attended the
Confluence. During the Confluence a special initiative
named COIS (Cost Optimization Initiatives of SAIL)
was launched outlining the road map for achieving an
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SAILChairmanattheStrategicConfluenceonCostControland
CostCompetitivenessheldatMTI,RanchionSept11-12.
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overall saving target of around Rs 5000 crore during the next three years.
Under this special initiative, following thrust areas have been identified for continual cost reduction:
I. Input optimisation
II. Improving the operational efficiency by optimally utilising the available assets
III. Quick stabilization of the newly commissioned units
IV. Reducing overhead costs and enhancing employee productivity
For each of the areas, integrated steel plants and units have identified potential cost drivers and formulated their strategy for cost
optimisation.
During the deliberations, Chairman highlighted the challenges before the organisation due to prevailing market conditions and intense
competition. He urged the participants to think out of the box and walk the extra mile to enhance competitiveness of the company. He
advised the senior officials to lead from the front for achieving the Company’s goals.

TIMELINE

SAIL registers a 14% sales growth in Q2
Company achieves the best-ever H1 production
of saleable steel at 6.5MT

R

iding on a 16% growth in sales in Sep ’13, SAIL recorded an increase of 14% in Sales in Q2FY14 y-o-y by selling 3.1 million tonnes
(MT). Corresponding growth in sales for H1 stood at 9%. During Q2FY14, there was also an increase of 47 per cent y-o-y in steel
exports at 1.3 lakh tonnes.
During the first half of current financial year, the company achieved highest ever saleable steel production of 6.5 million tonnes,
registering a growth of 4 per cent y-o-y.
Efficiency in production also got a boost during H1FY14, with specific energy consumption lower by 1% than CPLY, and BF productivity
better by 1%. There was an improvement of 1 % in concast production, and captive power generation increased by 2% compared to
CPLY.
SAIL Chairman Mr CS Verma expressed confidence that the growth trend in sales and exports would continue in the coming months.

C

EO, RSP Mr GS Prasad flagged off
1st rake of slabs from RSP’s
New Slab Caster for exports to
Thailand on Sep 9. The export quality slabs
of JISG3106SM400A grade equivalent to
IS2062 E250BR grade of steel have been
despatched after undergoing stringent
quality tests which include measurement of
various quality parameters such as
tolerance in thickness, width and length,
checking of defects if any, such as camber,
twist and bulging, etc. This order will lead to
generation of foreign exchange to the tune
of $ 1.2 million.
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SAIL website relaunched with new look
and advanced features
Corporate website of SAIL with new look and advanced features
was relaunched by SAIL Chairman Mr CS Verma on Sep 17, in
presence of Dir (Fin) Mr Anil Chaudhary, Dir (T&C) Mr SS Mohanty,
Dir (Pers) Mr HS Pati and Dir (RM&L) Mr Kalyan Maity. Developed
by Corporate Affairs Division (CAD), the new site incorporates
several new features and functionalities. The home-page theme
for the new website is ‘Made of SAIL Steel’, showcasing
prestigious projects where SAIL steel has been used.
The pre-audited SAIL website uses the modern Content
Management System, as against the previously used manual
Core PHP programming, thus enabling faster updation. A new

SAILChairmanviewingthenewwebsite
momentsafterlaunchingit

‘Learning Centre’ has been added to the site, which includes a
ten-minute seven-stage 2-D animation on Steel Making.
Provision has been made in the site for vendors of SAIL
Corporate Office to view the status of their bills. Efforts are
underway to include pan-SAIL vendors in this module. Besides
several other technical improvements carried out in the site’s
infrastructure, the new site has a modern look and feel; it’s
easily navigable and user-friendly. The new website is
developed with NIC-approved technology, is compliant with
IPv6 and CERT-In guidelines of Department of IT, and is free
from all known bugs and vulnerabilities.

ED(CAD)MsArtiLuniyaexplainingthenew
featuresofwebsitetoChairmanandDirectors

SAIL wins lawsuit, awarded Rs 1056 crores towards damages
In a legal wrangle that lasted around three years, and went through several stages of adjudication, SAIL won a tough battle against
two Australian Coal suppliers – M/s Vale Australia Pty Ltd and M/s AMCI, and received a sum of Rs 1056 crore towards damages
and pendente lite interest. This feat was made possible by the Corporate Law Department of SAIL, helped by the Coal Import
Group and the Corporate Finance Department.
SAIL had entered into a contract for supply of 1 million tonne (MT) of hard coking coal with Vale/AMCI in April 2007. Till December
2007, the parties supplied a total of 0.24 MT, after which the supply ceased and the contract was not honored. Contesting the nonsupply of contracted quantity by the vendors, SAIL invoked arbitration under the aegis of International Court of Arbitration of
International Chambers of Commerce, Paris. In March 2011, SAIL won the vigorously argued case and was awarded
US$159,748,767 with pendente lite interest. Having lost the arbitration, the Australian parties approached a Single Bench of Delhi
High Court, which rejected their objection in March 2013. The said decision was challenged before a Division Bench of the Delhi High
Court, which obtained a Bank Guarantee of US$159,748,767 from the coal suppliers for granting stay order. However, all appeals
of the suppliers were dismissed in July 2013 by the Division Bench, and the parties were granted six weeks’ time to approach the
apex court.
The Appeal came up for hearing in Supreme Court in August 2013 before a Bench comprising Justice SS Nijjar and Justice FMI
Kalifulla. The apex court upheld the decision of High Court, ruling in favour of SAIL, and the Bank Guarantee submitted by opponent
party was encashed and given to SAIL on August 30.
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Major milestone was crossed in the project for
BSP’s new CO Battery No 11 with heating up of
the battery on Sep 14 by CEO, BSP
Mr S Chandrasekaran.

Gas job in this battery was also done
successfully with all safety precautions by
Energy Mgt Deptt to facilitate supply of Coke
Oven gas to the new Battery-11.

D

SP organized a meet for customers of
Ammonium Sulphate on Jul 26, at CHRD.
A cross-section of customers from various
districts of West Bengal and senior officials of DSP
were present in the meet for face-to-face
interaction, discussion and feedback for future
improvements. Ammonium Sulphate is a byproduct from Coke Ovens, which is used as
fertilizer. Currently DSP produces and sells around
1000-1200 tonnes of it to 38 enlisted customers
under the brand name Raja. Several by-products
like benzene, toluene, naphthalene flakes, crude
tar partially distilled, heavy creosote oil, crude
naphthalene oil, light oil etc are also produced
during the coke making which are sold by DSP to
several downstream industries for different
industrial products.
CustomersʼMeetinprogress
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IN-HOUSEINGENUITY
Employees of soaking pit area of the
Blooming and Billet Mill of DSP have
successfully changed the recuperator of pit no.
20 using in-house resources. They have
fabricated and installed new shells in the
recuperator thus increasing the machine’s
efficiency. The recuperator consists of 2
concentric stainless steel shells of 6mm and 4mm
thickness each. Cold air is blown to the soaking
pit through the outer and intermediate shells and
hot flue gas comes out through the inner shell
which escapes through the chimney. After
running for a long time, the recuperator was
damaged and was blocking smooth movement of
flue gas. As a result, pit was running under high
EnterprisingcolleaguesofSoakingPitsofBlooming&BilletMill
pressure ultimately affecting the efficiency. The
timely change helped in smooth working again. Recuperators of pit no 17,18 & 19 also are similar and need repair. After the
successful installation in pit no 20, the employees are planning to repeat the same in the other 3 pits.
Two RITES Locomotives were
flagged off at RSP on Aug 12 in
order to handle increased rail
traffic movement during transition
phase due to capacity expansion
and commissioning of new units.
RSP had placed an order on M/s.
RITES, under Ministry of
Railways, to lease, maintain &
operate three WDS-6 type
locomotives for a period of 6
months.

The Energy Management Department
(EMD) of RSP has completed a major
gas line job in a record time of 44 hours
during Aug 1-3 to ensure the reliability of
mixed gas supply to the mills and ensure
safety in the gas grid. The gas line
shutdown was planned by combining the
off-days of mills to minimize loss of
production.
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T

he new slab caster at RSP which commenced hot trial in June’13 has achieved a sequence production of 24
nos. in a day which is more than 75% of its daily rated capacity during the month of August. This caster can
produce slabs up to a width of 2500 mm. primarily to cater to the need of producing up to 4.2 m wide plates from the
new Plate Mill, which is presently under construction and is expected to commence production in the near future.

HEALTH,SAFETY&ENVIRONMENT

G

astroenterology and Haematology unit was inaugurated at RSP
IGH by Mrs Manjari Prasad, President, Deepika Mahila Sanghati on
Aug 15. CEO, RSP Mr GS Prasad and many senior officers and doctors of
RSP were present on the occasion. The unit will be extending specialised
treatment to the patients of gastroenterology and different liver related
problems.

PEOPLEPOWER

A

Large Group Interactive Event (LGIE) Aarohan
was held for senior officials of DSP including Heads of
Departments, Heads of Sections and a cross-section of
executives on Jul 19. The focus was to fine-tune organizational
strategies. CEO DSP Mr PK Singh along with the senior
management of DSP spearheaded the entire exercise. Mr Singh
emphasized on looking for opportunities and areas for further
improvement collectively, and not be complacent with the
Plant’s all time best performance in 2012-13. A detailed
presentation was followed by an extensive interaction with the
officials present in the event.
CEODSPMrPKSinghaddressingofficialsattendingtheLGIE

The Indian Institute of Welding, Bhilai Branch in association with BSP organized a Workshop on Rail Welding Line &
Technology on Sep 11. The guest speaker, Mr JP Mornac, Divisional Manager, M/s RAILTECH, France spoke on various topics
encompassing the Rail welding processes. The consortium comprising M/s RAILTECH, France & M/s MACO, India is putting up
the world’s largest Rail Welding unit at BSP.
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AWARDS&ACCOLADES
SAIL sweeps Vishwakarma Rashtriya Awards

SAILChairmanMrCSVermaandSAILDirectorswithVRPwinnersatafelicitationceremonyorganizedforwinnersonSep18

Rs 210 crore one-time saving and Rs 75 crore recurring
annual savings from award-winning projects
"It is a matter of pride for all of us that 76% of awardees who have won the Vishwakarma Rashtriya Puraskar (VRP) are from
SAIL," stated SAIL Chairman Mr CS Verma at a felicitation ceremony for VRP awardees organised at SCOPE Complex, New Delhi,
on Sep 18. Continuing with its glorious tradition of previous years, 88 out of total 118 awardees for the performance year 2011
were from SAIL, who were awarded earlier by Union Minister of Labour and Employment Shri Sis Ram Ola at a glittering ceremony
held at Vigyan Bhawan on the same day. Estimated annual savings resulting from implementation of works mentioned in SAIL's
award winning projects are over Rs 75 crore on a recurring basis and Rs 210 crore on a one-time basis.
SAIL won 18 out of 28 awards, which went to employees from SAIL's five plants including Bhilai Steel Plant, Bokaro Steel Plant,
Rourkela Steel Plant, Durgapur Steel Plant and Salem Steel Plant.
Instituted by the Government of India in 1965, the Vishwakarma Rashtriya Puraskar is a national award given every year by the
Ministry of Labour in association with the Directorate General, Factory Advice Service & Labour Institutes.
On behalf of RSP collective, CEO RSP Mr GS Prasad received
the award for ‘Best Community Empowerment
initiatives’ from Shri Naveen Patnaik, Hon’ble Chief
Minister of Odisha at ‘Think CSR’ forum jointly organised by
Tefla’s, the TOI and Think Foundation at Bhubaneswar on
Aug 24.
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RSP has received the coveted SA 8000 Certification for
Social Accountability. CEO RSP Mr GS Prasad received the
certificate on behalf of RSP at a ceremony held at the HRD
Centre on Sep 4. Mr M Joshi, Lead Auditor, M/s. TUV Nord
presented the certificate.
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AWARDS&ACCOLADES
BSL and DSP shine at INSSAN Awards

CEOBSLMrAnutoshMaitraholdingtheawardcitationinhisoffice

DSPawardeesreceivingtheawardatSCOPEComplex,NewDelhi

Employees of BSL and DSP made the organisation proud by registering eminent presence at the National Suggestion Meet organised
by the Indian National Suggestion Schemes Association (INSSAN) at SCOPE Complex, New Delhi, on July 26-28. While BSL was
awarded the Champion - Progress through Participation award among 7 other awards, DSP employees were awarded with the
coveted ‘Champion’ award and other 14 INSSAN Awards.
DGM Steel Foundry, BSL, Mr JP Bhagat received the Shield on behalf of Bokaro. Apart from this BSL also bagged the Eminent
Suggesters of Corporate India Award. CEO, BSL Mr Anutosh Maitra congratulated the team for their commendable performance at
the National Suggestion Meet.

PRIDEISOURS
For his significant contribution to children’s
literature, DGM (PR) & CoC RSP Mr
Ramendra Kumar was felicitated by Chairman,
Eastern Media Limited Mr Soumya Ranjan Patnaik,
on Aug 24 to commemorate the 150th
Anniversary of Swabhav Kabi Gangadhar Meher.
In this photo, he is seen at a story telling session
held at Deepika Ispat Sikshya Sadan to mark
International Literacy Day in Rourkela.

“Nearly all men can stand adversity, but if you want to test a man's character, give him power”
- Abraham Lincoln

“Age is an issue of mind over matter. If you don't mind, it doesn't matter”
– Mark Twain
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SPECIALSTORY

Saranda Suvan Chhatravaas
When the students of Saranda Suvan Chhatravaas (SSC)
first meet this author, they smile with downcast eyes and prod
each other to answer the questions. As some time elapses, one
realizes that all they required was a few minutes of warm-up
before they shed their inhibitions and start engaging with
friendly jabs, revealing their stories, their dreams and even
their mischievous sides.
It all started in March 2009, when the foundation of SSC was
laid by the CSR wing of SAIL Kiriburu Iron Ore Mines (KIOM)
with 11 students. It was a free lodging-fooding-schooling
scheme for children from Class-8 onwards. This special
criterion was fixed keeping in mind the fact that most
government-run schools in the neighborhood provided
th
education only till Class 7 . SSC now houses 24 students
coming from 6 peripheral villages. So far, 48 students have
benefitted from SSC, and others are looking forward to joining
SSC after they complete their village education till 7th class.
Enthused by the positive response and results, KIOM CSR wing
is planning to increase the intake from next year onwards.
The children who make it to SSC are the ones recommended by
their 'Munda', or the village chief. In the Ho tribe region, the
word of Munda is final and respected. Even though all entrants
to SSC meet the necessary condition of completing their
th
education up to class 7 , they invariably face difficulties in
adapting to the educational standards of their new location.
None of them understand English; Hindi too is barely
understood or spoken among the tribes-folk. The transition for
them is understandably phenomenal.
In SSC, students are affiliated to either the state-government

Madhav Bahanda, the Saranda Suvan Chhatravaas
student who topped Class X exams in his school
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Faces in study: students of
Saranda Suvan Chhatravaas studying in their rooms

run Hindi-medium Project High School or the SAIL-run Englishmedium Project Central School. Teaching standards of both
these schools far exceed their village counterparts, making it a
little tough for newcomers to adjust. To overcome this learning
gap, tuitions are held twice daily in SSC, in mornings and
evenings, to help students cope with the faster and better
pedagogic standards. Their hostel in itself is a new world for
these children, with its fully furnished rooms and urban
facilities. SSC has tied up with Industrial Training Institute (ITI)
Rourkela, for those of its students who wish to learn technical
skills and find quick employment.
Often, SAIL employees placed in Kiriburu and adjoining mines
take it upon themselves to tutor these children. Says Mr
Mukesh Kishore Karan, Manager (Pers.) KIOM and former
teacher of these students, “This Chhatravaas is a result of
SAIL Corporate Social Responsibility, but teaching

Madhav’s father, Ransav Bahanda, a resident of Karampada village
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Smt. Uma Devi, mother of SSC student Sunil Sharma
who dreams to see her son as an Engineer

Parents and families of SSC students in
front of their hostel building

them is an act of Personal Social Responsibility. Like
CSR, PSR too is extremely gratifying.”

the top position in a class of 87 students in X Board exams.
When asked about his future aspirations, Madhav says he wants
to finish his Class XII Board and join the ITI. Even though he is
the most educated in his family of 6 siblings, and has a special
knack for Science, he has kept his ambition fairly simple. The
why of it is explained by his father Mr Ransav Bahanda.
Employed as a daily wage labour in an adjoining private mine,
Mr Bahanda, around 50, is happy that his son has attained the
level of education that most children in his region haven't, and
the hostel facilities clearly leave him impressed, but financial
situation prevailing in his household necessitate Madhav's need
to find immediate employment. In such conditions, ITI offers a
quick training with a guaranteed job in the end. Besides his
talent at studies, Madhav is a good painter and football player.

Mr Karan is surprised when one of his former students, Madhav
Bahanda (17), who went on to top his school in the Class X
Board exams, opens up in interaction with eSAILNews. He
recollects how Madhav and his mates never uttered a word
before strangers, especially those talking in Hindi or English.
Madhav, however, talks shyly but clearly. Having roots in
Karampada village, 13 kms from his present location, Madhav
explains the teething problems he faced when he joined SSC in
2009. Even though he was always among the top three
students in his village school, he was totally confounded by the
standards of Maths, English and Science in his new school. “The
tuitions held in SSC helped clear my basics. I started
understanding my course and I can sense the amount of selfdevelopment I have undergone,” admits Madhav who clinched

The family of Mr Bahanda is no exception to the area they
belong to. The average monthly income of these households is

Comments of SAIL Chairman Mr CS Verma appreciating the work done by RMD collective in SSC during one of his visit
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about Rs 3000, and the family size varies between 6 to 9
members. However, talking to Mrs Uma Devi (45) is
refreshingly different. Mother of two girls and three boys, her
third child, Sunil Sharma is an SSC student. She says after his
joining SSC, she has noticed such immense change in
her son's knowledge, personality, lifestyle and
habits, that she will not settle for anything less than
an Engineer's degree for him. Her two daughters are
Matriculate, and her husband works as a Mine Supervisor in a
private mining firm. She is especially grateful to SAIL for
arranging transport facility for her other sons who need to
travel daily from Karampada to Kiriburu to attend school. The
bus facility is a recent initiative of RMD CSR, through which
more than 30 children from 5 villages are provided to-and-fro
transport to attend schools in Kiriburu.

inclusive growth. Even though the current annual project cost
of SSC is around Rs 20 lakhs, the man hours spent on its
conceptualization, planning, organizing and implementing is
exponentially greater. RMD team often mentions the role
played by Mr Kalyan Maity, current Director (RM&L) and former
GM (KIOM), in chalking out these development plans and giving
them shape. They inform how Mr Maity steered CSR initiatives
with passion and vision. His effort and intention has not gone
wasted. In fact, it has grown with time, and the tendrils of
development have started merging together to form one big
garden of self-sufficiency. What can be a better example of this
integration than this – the bed-sheets used in Saranda
Suvan Chhatraavaas are made by the dexterous
hands working in Kiriburu's Project Kiran, another CSR
project of SAIL in Kiriburu.

Members of SAIL RMD, irrespective of their department or
division, work tirelessly in making the mines an example in

Enthusiastic and promising SSC students celebrating the joie de vivre with a victory sign
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RANDOMTHOUGHTS

Ah! Creation!
The process of creation, of writing, is not so much a pre-planned affair as a gush
of involuntary and internal longing. It is a deluge which sweeps the author, takes
him through myriad emotions – beatific, bouncing, and sometimes brutal. In this
piece, Anupam

De reveals to us the thrills and throes of Creating.

“The truly creative mind in any field is no more than this: A human creature born abnormally, inhumanly
sensitive. To him... a touch is a blow, a sound is a noise, a misfortune is a tragedy, a joy is an ecstasy, a friend is a
lover, a lover is a god, and failure is death. Add to this cruelly delicate organism the overpowering necessity to
create, create, create -- so that without the creating of music or poetry or books or buildings or something of
meaning, his very breath is cut off from him. He must create, must pour out creation. By some strange,
unknown, inward urgency he is not really alive unless he is creating.”
― Pearl S. Buck
Passion. A wanderlust in the myriad abyss and the peaks of emotions.
Be it the frenzied stroke of a brush, or a scratch of a pen, a composition on a Roland or a loving touch of clay. It is unbound,
unbridled - a deluge that just sweeps away. The thrill lies in the silent exploration, a monologue with oneself. It's a cascade of
words-swirling, ebbing, rising to the zenith to touch the sky and drowning to the nadir where even desolate loneliness evokes a
beauty in black. In that moment the creator finds himself, in the reflections that appear. And he is involved in the creation again.
Where the words just come, without a preamble or a justification. They come in letters, in phrases, in paragraphs – unstoppable.
Like someone trying to hold back a waterfall. They come uninvited, holding hands, each linked to the other, concatenated by the
common thread of thought, but each again inviting the other to explore its intimate intricacy and spiral off to a new thread, like a
spider spinning a web but without the coldness of logical geometry. They come and sit, begging to be penned, to be immortalized on
the paper, their existence exhilarated in the moment of birth and of martyrdom. The creator does not think, but lets it be, what it
was destined for. That momentary lapse of reason, where the raison de etre is its joie de vivre. For it knows nothing, except to live.
It knows nothing except to be in that moment, to portray the fleeting emotions with all sincerity, before it gets lost as a function of
time. For it is in that moment, the creator is the destroyer, for in the destruction lies the seed of creation.
Then the creator rests. For there is a hiatus. It is not that the creativity has ended. It's just a pause, a moment of ennui where he
again goes back to his creation. And is sad, even depressed. For the words now look like words – not the living, pulsating mass of
thoughts that they were supposed to be. They are now dead like a mural painting, a fresco of a tale told. He stares at his creation
dispassionately and lets it go. For it has served its purpose. It had been created in the moment that was its, and even before that
moment had ended, it died –living its life's purpose. To enliven, brighten just that one moment, when nothing existed except that
creation.
The creation is left to the world, to see and interpret. He does not bother. For he had experienced what he needed to – the act of
giving birth, the ecstasy and the pain of conception and delivery.
And so it is, the never ending moment of creation.
For passion is the reason for the creator to exist, and, cease to exist.
(Author is AGM-Purchase at DSP and can be reached at anupamde@saildsp.co.in)
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PHOTOGALLERY
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1. Director (Pers) SAIL Mr HS Pati, CEO DSP Mr PK Singh and other senior officials at the central induction program for SAIL Management
Trainees-2013 (extension batch) at DSP on Jul 2. 2. Director (Pers), SAIL, Mr HS Pati visiting the project site at DSP during his 2-day visit
on Jul 2-3. 3. Mr PC Jha, Director, SAIL on his visit to RSP on Aug 20 4. 8 IAS & 1 IRS officer trainees of 2013 batch on a visit to BSL Plant
on Jul 29. 5. CEO DSP Mr PK Singh giving prize to a student of SAIL Kanya Shiksha Niketan during the Annual-cum-Foundation day of
Kanya Siksha Niketan on Jul 9. 6. CEO, RSP Mr GS Prasad inaugurating the Golden Jubilee celebration of the Ispat English Medium School,
on Aug 15, in presence of Mrs Manjari Prasad.
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PHOTOGALLERY
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7. CEO DSP Mr PK Singh inaugurating 4 new 33KV substations on Jul 15, constructed under Medium Voltage Power Distribution Package
to meet power requirement of various facilities coming up under Phase-1 Expansion of the Plant. 8. CEO DSP Mr PK Singh inaugurated
Saras Vatika, a garden with fruit bearing trees inside the Plant on Jul 23. 9. ED, SSP, Mr A Bandyopadhyay inaugurating the 8th batch of
multi-skilled Garment Technician training on Aug 21, having thirty women majority of whom are differently-abled, and are from villages in
and around Salem. 10. ED, SSP, Mr A Bandyopadhyay handed over a community hall built at a cost of Rs.17.85 lakhs by PWD to
Maramangalathupatti Panchayat on Aug 23, in the presence of Smt Sumathi Murugesan, Panchayat President; General Managers of SSP
and Executive Engineer, PWD 11. Bhumi Puja of New Sulphuric Acid Plant was conducted at the existing Coal Chemicals Department
Project site in the presence of CEO, RSP Mr GS Prasad on Aug 31. 12. Mr Sushil Kumar Jaiswal (IA&AS), Principal Director of Commercial
Audit & Ex-officio Member, Audit Board, Ranchi, visited SSP on Aug 23-24.
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dWX³Qe IZY ¶fPXÞ°fZ ¨fSX¯f
lsy dks Js"B jktHkk"kk
dk;kZ U o;u ds fy,
yxkrkj nwljs o"kZ Hkkjr
ds ekuuh; jk"Vªifr Jh
ç.kc eq[kthZ }kjk bafnjk
xka/kh jktHkk"kk 'khYM
ls lEekfur fd;k x;k
gSA Hkkjr ljdkj ds
bafnjk xk¡/kh jktHkk"kk
iqjLdkjksa dh Js.kh esa
;g jktHkk"kk uhfr ds
Js"B dk;kZUo;u ds fy,
fn;s tkus okys loksZPp
iqjLdkjksa esa ls ,d gSA
;g iqjLdkj 14 flrEcj]
lsy v/;{k Jh lh ,l oekZ bafnjk xka/kh jktHkk"kk iqjLdkj xzg.k djrs gq,A
2013 dks foKku Hkou]
ubZ fnYyh esa vk;ksftr fganh fnol lekjksg esa lsy ds v/;{k Jh lh ,l oekZ us xzg.k fd;kA bl volj ij dsUæh; x`g
jkT;ea=h }; Jh jruthr izrki flag ,oa Jh ,e jke pUnzu Hkh mifLFkr FksA mYys[kuh; gS fd fiNys o"kZ Hkh lsy dks Js"B
jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u ds fy, çFke rFkk x`g if=dk bLikr Hkk"kk Hkkjrh ds fy, çFke iqjLdkj çkIr gqvk FkkA

IY»ff-ÀfÔÀIÈYd°f
fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= dh usg# vkVZ xSyjh esa Jh ;ksxsUæ f=ikBh dh —fr;ksa dh ,dy çn'kZuh dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA
bldk mn~?kkVu la;a= ds dk;Zikyd funs'kd ¼dkfeZd ,oa ç'kklu½ Jh ,y Vh 'ksjik us 24 vxLr dks fd;kA Jh 'ksjik us
;ksxsUæ f=ikBh dh —fr;ksa ij fudkyh xbZ
,d iqfLrdk dk foekspu Hkh fd;kA blds
lkFk gh mUgsa vkVZ~l Dyc fHkykbZ dh rjQ
ls JhQy rFkk vfHkuanu i= nsdj
lEekfur fd;kA Jh ;ksxsUæ f=ikBh dh
—fr;ksa dh fo"k; oLrq ç—fr vkSj mldk
lkSan;Z jgk gSA Jh f=ikBh dh —fr;ka n'kZdksa
dks cM+h lgtrk ls ;g crkus esa leFkZ gSa fd
thou fdruk ljy vkSj lgt gSA viuh
dyk esa ekfgj Jh f=ikBh nqxZ ds dU;k
egkfo|ky; esa fp=dyk ds lgk;d
çk/;kid ds :i esa dk;Zjr~ gSaA viuh
ekSfyd fp= 'kSyh ds fy, pfpZr Jh f=ikBh
Jh ;ksxsUæ f=ikBh dh —fr;ksa dk ,d n`';
dks laL—fr ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj ds
yfyr dyk vdkneh us jk"Vªh; dyk
lEeku ls Hkh lEekfur fd;k gSA os bafnjk dyk laxhr fo'ofo|ky; [kSjkx<+ vkSj jk"Vªh; yfyr dyk ds lykgdkj lnL; Hkh
gSaA bl çn'kZuh esa Jh ;ksxsUæ f=ikBh }kjk fufeZr yxHkx 35 —fr;k¡ çnf'kZr dh xbZA
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IY»ff-ÀfÔÀIÈYd°f
fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= ds e'khu 'k‚i&2 esa rduhf'k;u
¼bySfDVªdy esaVsusal½ Jh ds ds ikfVy us 'kkL=h; jkxksa
esa NÙkhlx<+h cksyh dh cafn'kksa dk fuekZ.k djds
la;a= ds xkSjo esa ,d vkSj v/;k; tksM+k gSA mUgksaus
'kkL=h; jkxksa esa 30 cafn'ksa rS;kj dh gSaA ,d vk;kstu ds
nkSjku Jh ikfVy dks laL—fr ,oa i;ZVu ea=h Jh
c`teksgu vxzoky] us NÙkhlx<+ dh laL—fr ds vusd
fo}kuksa vkSj dyk rFkk laxhr fo'ks"kKksa dh mifLFkfr esa
bl miyfC/k ds fy, c/kkbZ nhA Jh ikfVy us 'kkL=h;
laxhr esa o"kZ 1998 esa ukxiqj ds lqçfl) laxhrK iafMr
Jh ds- ds- ikfVy
çHkkdj /kkdM+s ls rFkk o"kZ 2000 esa ubZ fnYyh esa njHkaxk
?kjkus ds çfl) xk;d iafMr vHk; ukjk;.k efyd ls
xq:&f'k"; ijEijk ds rgr laxhr dh f'k{kk yh gSA Jh ikfVy dks NksVk [k;ky ,oa Bqejh esa Hkh egkjr gkfly gSA Jh ikfVy
dh laxhre; jpuk,a fofHkUu lapkj ek/;eksa ;Fkk nwjn'kZu] t+hVhoh] bZVhoh] Hkksiky rFkk vU; pSuyksa ls fu;fer :i ls
çlkfjr gksrh jgrh gSaA

dªfaQ¦fe ÀfZ ªfbOÞXf ÀfZ»f
gky gh esa jkmjdsyk bLikr la;a= ds
ikl fLFkr dqvkjeqaMk fodkl [kaM ds
'khryt+ksj xk¡o vkSj fcljk fodkl [kaM ds
>kjcsM+k rFkk ykBhdVk fodkl [kaM ds
cksykuh iapk;r esa fu%'kqYd LokLF;
f'kfojksa dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA
'khryt+ksj xk¡o esa 780 yksxksa dk fu%'kqYd
LokLF; ijh{k.k fd;k x;kA blh çdkj
>kjcsM+k esa 655 yksxksa dh fu%'kqYd LokLF;
tkap dh x;hA blh Øe esa cksykuh esa 599
jksfx;ksa dks fu%'kqYd fpfdRlk ykHk çnku
fd;k x;kA
jkmjdsyk }kjk vk;ksftr mijksä rhuksa
ykBhdVk fodkl [kaM esa vk;ksftr LokLF; f'kfoj dk ,d –';
f'kfojksa esa feykdj djhc 2000 yksxksa dk
bykt fd;k x;kA bu f'kfojksa esa jkmjdsyk bLikr tujy vLirky ds M‚DVjksa dh Vhe us yksxksa dk LokLF; ijh{k.k
fd;k] mipkj fd;k rFkk t+:jreUn jksfx;ksa dks fu%'kqYd nok,a çnku dh x;hA
mYys[kuh; gS fd lsy vius la;a=ksa ds vklikl fLFkr xkaoksa esa ewyHkwr fodkl vkSj cqfu;knh t:jrksa dks iwjk djus ds
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dªfaQ¦fe ÀfZ ªfbOÞXf ÀfZ»f
fy, fuxfer lkekftd nkf;Ro ds rgr vusd ifj;kstuk,a lapkfyr djrk gS] ftlesa fu%'kqYd LokLF; lsokvksa dk cgqr
gh egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSA blds tfj, nwjLFk fLFkr ukxfjdksa rd fu%'kqYd fpfdRlk ykHk igqapkus dk lQy ç;kl fd;k
tkrk gSA jkmjdsyk la;a= Hkh lsy dh bl eqfge dks viuh iwjh {kerk ds lkFk cy çnku djus esa yxk gqvk gSA
jkmjdsyk bLikr la;a= u dsoy fu%'kqYd
LokLF; f'kfojksa ds tfj;s vius la;a= ds
vklikl dh ,d cM+h vkcknh dks LokLF; ykHk
igqapk jgk gS cfYd ladV dh fLFkfr esa viuh
fo'ks"kK fpfdRlk lqfo/kkvksa vkSj fpfdRldksa ds
tfj;s fujk'k yksxksa ds thou esa vk'kk dh fdj.k
Hkh Hkj jgk gSA gky gh esa la;a= ds ikl ds gh
fcjekyxqM+k] dkykgk.Mh ds ,d 17 lky ds
ckyd us [ksy&[ksy esa ,d Qkjsu c‚Mh [khap yh
Fkh vkSj mlds bykt dks cgqr ls vLirkyksa us
vlk/; crk fn;k rks fujk'k ifjokj ds yksxksa us
la;a= ds bLikr tujy vLirky esa 'kj.k yhA
ckyd cgqr gh vf/kd xaHkhj voLFkk esa Fkk] mls
bykt ds ckn LoLFk ckyd
lkal ysus esa rdyhQ gks jgh Fkh] [kkalh ds dkj.k
og [kk ugha ik jgk Fkk vkSj og fdlh Hkh rjhds ls ckr djus esa Hkh leFkZ ugha FkkA M‚DVjksa dh ,d Vhe us lkekU;
,uslFkhfl;k ds rgr czksadksaLdksih ds tfj;s v‚ijs'ku fd;k vkSj 'okluyh esa yxs ,d dkys jax ds fOgly dks fudkyus esa
lQy jgsA bl çdkj 'okluyh ls vojks/k gVrs gh ckyd dh rch;r lkekU; gksuk 'kq: gks x;h vkSj vc og LoLFk gSA

ckyT;ksfr ifj;kstuk ds rgr vko';d lqfo/kk çkIr djrk ,d ckyd
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jkmjdsyk bLikr la;a= ds
bLikr tujy vLirky ds
M‚DVjksa us ckyT;ksfr ifj;kstuk
ds rgr pkj o"khZ; uUgsa ckyd
Hkwfed dks u dsoy vk¡[kksa dh
jks'kuh ykSVkbZ gS cfYd mldh
i<+us dh yyd dks Hkh [kqyk
vkleku fn;k gSA >jcsM+k xk¡o dk
fuoklh Hkwfed Hksaxh vk¡[k vkSj {kh.k
–f"V ls ihfM+r FkkA mlds
vfHkHkkod detksj vkfFkZd fLFkfr
ds dkj.k fpfdRlk [kpZ ogu djus
esa l{ke ugha FksA bl ckyd dh
fpfdRlk dk iwjk [kpZ ckyT;ksfr
ifj;kstuk ds rgr la;a= us ogu
fd;kA
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dªfaQ¦fe ÀfZ ªfbOÞXf ÀfZ»f
blh rjg ls rhl o"khZ; efgyk fcUnq us viuh
vk¡[kksa dh jks'kuh vkSj lquus dh {kerk vpkud [kks
nh FkhA blds dkj.k mldk oSokfgd thou lekIr
gksus dks FkkA ,sls esa la;a= us ifj;kstuk lqu;uk
ds rgr mldh vk¡[kksa dh jks'kuh okil ykSVkbZ gSA
la;a= lqJqfr ifj;kstuk ds rgr mldh lquus
dh leL;k ds bykt dh fn'kk esa ç;kljr gSA
vkt og vius oSokfgd thou esa okil ykSV x;h
gSA bl rjg ls lsy dh fofHkUu la;a=ksa esa pyk;h
tk jgh ifj;kstuk,a lgh ek;us esa yksxksa dh ftanxh
ls tqM+h gqbZ gSaA
lqJqfr ifj;kstuk ds rgr gh ykBhdVk fodkl
[kaM dh ygksnj xk¡o dh 22 o"khZ; xjhc Nk=k lqJh
lqJqfr ifj;kstuk ds ykHkkFkhZ fpfdRldksa ds lkFk
vatuh ydM+k] ekyxksnke {ks= ds Jh jkts'k
çtkifr] lsDVj&16 ds vR;ar xjhc ckyd dh Hkh
lquus dh 'kfä okil yk;h x;h gSA mYys[kuh; gS fd bl rjg ds ,d bykt esa djhc #i;k 50]000 dk [kpZ vkrk gSA
lqu;uk ifj;kstuk o;Ldksa dh vk¡[kksa dh leL;k ds fy, pyk;h tk jgh gS tcfd ckyT;ksfr ifj;kstuk cPpksa ds
–f"V laca/kh fodkjksa dks nwj djus ds fy, lapkfyr dh tk jgh gSA blh rjg lqJqfr ifj;kstuk Jo.k 'kfä okil
djus dh fn'kk esa fd;k tk jgk ç;kl gSA
fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= ds ekuo lalk/ku fodkl dsUæ us Hkkjr ljdkj dh O;kolkf;d rduhdh çf'k{k.k ;kstuk
ds varxZr çf'k{k.k nsus dh 'kq#vkr dh gSA bl ;kstuk ds rgr fHkykbZ esa LFkkfir 'kkldh; fo|ky;ksa ds Nk= ,oa
Nk=kvksa dks mudh ;ksX;rk ds vuqlkj ,d o"kZ dk çf'k{k.k fn;k tkrk gSA çf'k{k.k ds nkSjku mUgsa ekuns; Hkh çnku
fd;k tkrk gSA orZeku esa ekuo lalk/ku fodkl dsUæ }kjk 'kkldh; mPprj ek/;fed 'kkyk oS'kkyhuxj] [kqlhZikj
,oa dsEi&1 fHkykbZ ds Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dks fofHkUu VªsMksa esa O;kolkf;d rduhdh çf'k{k.k fn;k tk jgk gS ftuesa
çeq[k VªsM gSa&esfMdy ySc VsDuksy‚th] LVsuks Vk;fiax] bySfDVªdy] LVksj dhfiax ,oa dEI;wVj bR;kfnA
fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= ds f'k{kk foHkkx ds rgr fefMy
Ldwy] lsDVj&09 ds çkax.k esa vkS"k/kh; ikS/kksa dk
jksi.k fd;k x;kA bl nkSjku i;kZoj.k ls lacaf/kr ,d
Mªkek çLrqr fd;k x;kA ikS/kk jksi.k ds i'pkr~
i;kZoj.k lqj{kk gsrq ,d jSyh dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k
rFkk ikS/kksa ls lacaf/kr lkekU; Kku çfr;ksfxrk dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;k] ftldk mís'; Fkk fd Nk=ksa dks
vf/kdkf/kd vkS"k/kh; ikS/kksa ds xq.kksa dh tkudkjh fey
ldsA bl volj ij ç/kku v/;kfidk Jherh 'kf'k
HkkfV;k us Nk=ksa dks lEcksf/kr djrs gq, dgk fd
vkS"k/kh; ikS/kksa dks jksfir djsa] muds xq.kksa dk leqfpr
ykHk ysa vkSj ç—fr dks çnwf"kr gksus ls cpk;saA lkFk gh
mifLFkr f'k{kdksa us vkS"k/kh; ikS/kksa vkSj muds xq.kksa ds
vkS"k/kh; ikS/kksa ds jksi.k dk ,d –';
ckjs esa foLrkj ls ppkZ dhA i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds çfr
çfrc)rk gsrq fo|kfFkZ;ksa vkSj f'k{kdksa us 'kiFk Hkh yhA
bl volj ij mifLFkr vkxarqdksa dks HksaV Lo:i ,d&,d ikS/kk çnku fd;k x;kA
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£û»f-d£f»ffOÞXe
feJ bLikr la;a= ds ,l,e,l&v‚ijs'ku esa ofj"B rduhf'k;u Jh çnhi xksi
us csaxyq# esa 27 twu ls 1 tqykbZ ds chp vk;ksftr 34oha jk"Vªh; ekLVlZ
,sFkysfVd pSfEi;uf'ki esa 400 ehVj ju ¼53-33 lsdaM ds le; esa½ vkSj 4x400
ehVj fjys nkSM+ ¼3%56-6 lsdaM le; esa½ esa if'pe caxky dk çfrfuf/kRo djrs gq;s]
nksuksa Li/kkZvksa esa jtr ind gkfly fd;kA ;g çfr;ksfxrk ekLVlZ ,FkysfVDl
QsMjs'ku v‚Q bf.M;k dh ,yvkslh }kjk vk;ksftr dh x;h FkhA mYys[kuh; gS fd
Jh xksi us o"kZ 2013 ds fy, 40 o"kZ dh vk;q oxZ esa 400 ehVj ju ds fy, Jhyadk
ekLVlZ ,FkysfVDl dk 27 oka okf"kZd ¼vksiu½ pkSfEi;uf'ki ¼nwljk LFkku½ vkSj 800
ehVj ju ¼ rhljk LFkku½ Hkh thrk gSA
Jh çnhi xksi

jkmjdsyk bLikr la;a= us jk"Vªh; [ksy fnol ds
volj ij 29 vxLr dks chtw iVuk;d g‚dh LVsfM;e
esa ,d çn'kZuh g‚dh eSp dk vk;kstu fd;kA bl
eSp esa jkmjdsyk efgyk ,dkn'k Vhe] fHkykbZ efgyk
,dkn'k Vhe dks 3&0 ls ijkftr dj di thrus esa
lQy jghA eq[; vfrfFk vkSj la;a= ds dk;Zikyd
funs'kd ¼dkfeZd ,oa ç'kklu½ us f[kykfM+;ksa dks
çksRlkfgr djrs gq;s iqjLdkj çnku fd;kA blh volj
ij mUgksaus c‚Mh fcYMj vkSj vtqZu iqjLdkj fotsrk Jh
lquhy ik= dks Hkh lEekfur fd;kA mYys[kuh; gS fd
Hkkjr ds egku g‚dh f[kykM+h estj /;kupan ds
tUefnol ds volj ij gj o"kZ 29 vxLr dks jk"Vªh;
[ksy fnol euk;k tkrk gSA bl volj ij egkçca/kd
¼ekuo lalk/ku fodkl½ Jh ,e ds ceZu Hkh mifLFkr
FksA
fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= us 23 ls 26 vxLr ds chp
vk;ksftr NÙkhlx<+ jkT; Lrjh; 'kkys; çfr;ksfxrk dh
J`a[kyk esa la;a= ds fHkykbZ ckfDlax Dyc us eqDdsckth
çfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;kA bl çfr;ksfxrk esa nqxZ
laHkkx ds 15 eqDdscktksa us Hkkx fy;k] ftlesa fHkykbZ
la;a= ds Ldwyksa ds 07 fo|kfFkZ;ksa us eqDdsckth esa mR—"V
çn'kZu djrs gq, Lo.kZ ind thrus dk xkSjo çkIr
fd;kA mYys[kuh; gS fd bu eqDdscktksa us 17 o"kZ vk;q
okys oxZ esa 04 Lo.kZ ind ,oa 19 o"kZ vk;q okys oxZ esa
03 Lo.kZ ind thrdj dj fHkykbZ bLikr la;a= dks
xkSjokfUor fd;k gSA fotsrk f[kykfड़;ksa esa 'kqHke feJk]
vtht vgen [kku] eksbZu [kku] lwjt flag] , vfer]
rq"kkj vkSj Mh vt; 'kkfey gSaA
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Àfa¹fÂf-Q´fÊ¯f
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3
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dfork
lsy jsy esa] lsy tgkt esa] lsy esVªks vkSj edkuksa esaA egkjRu gS Hkkjr dk] eq[; vkS|ksfxd dkj[kkuksa esaAA
?kkVk vkjS euqkiQk fe=kk]as ;s O;kikj ds gh nks dkjd gAaS ,dtVq gks djas dfBu ifjJe] ;s blds fuokjd gAaSA
dMh+ izfrLi/kZ esa geus] ;s uohuhdj.k djok;k gSA /hjt+ j[kdj esgur djuk] FkksMs fnuksa dh Nk;k gSAA
mRlkg cuk;s j[kuk fe=kksa] lsy dehZ esa cM+k gS neA eqagrksM tckc nsaxs ge mUgsa] vkadrs gedks tks deAA
e`R;qat; er djuk 'kadk] ge rks Madk iqu% ctk,axsA gj ck/k,a rksM+dj] bldks iqu% f'k[kj ij ys tk,axsAA
ursR`o ;oqk g]S gaS mRlkgh Hkh] gj lHako i;zkl djxasAs tks vk;k gS le; vkt] mlls ;s j.kohj ugha MjxasAsA
e`R;qat; f=kikBh (fuHkZ; xksj[kiqjh)

1. राउरके ला सयं ं म िश क िदवस के अवसर पर आयोिजत िश क स मान समारोह म सीईओ ी जी एस साद एक िशि का को परु कत
ृ करते हए। 2. िभलाई सयं ं के सीईओ
ी एस चं सेकरन िश क िदवस के अवसर पर एक िशि का को स मािनत करते हए । 3. िभलाई इ पात सयं ं म राजभाषा तकनीक तित
ु ितयोिगता के दौरान परु कार िवतरण
lekjksg । 4. क ीय िवपणन सगठन,
कोलकाता म आयोिजत िह दी किव स मल
े न का उद~घाटन करते हए कायपालक िनदश
े क (िव-एल पी) एवं कायकारी िनदश
े क (वािण य)
ं
डॉ अिनल धवन ।
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ThroughEmployees'lens

A 24-carat morning:
Mr Surajit Mallick, Manager,
Town Admn, BSP, captures the glamour
of a dazzling sun on
a beautiful morning in
Amarkantak, Madhya Pradesh.

As the fining pot for silver:
Taking in the simple and homey beauty
of an earthen pot in his
own balcony is Mr M Prem Kumar,
AGM, D&D Department, BSP
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